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though in the age of cheap smartphones and inexpensive data plans, you don't need to have a big data plan in order to download torrents. using your data plan in a smart way can also help save more money on both ends. here are a few ideas that will
help you reap maximum benefits from your prepaid data plan: tether off wifi when you do not have a 4g connection turn off mobile data on your phone use binge mode when you do have a 4g connection you can download torrents using torrent

downloader apps on your smartphone. here are some of the best and free torrent downloader apps available for your android smartphones. do note that some of these apps will leave some digital fingerprints on your device which you may not want.
some of these apps use adverts and some even have some in-app purchases too. hacker view torrent: if you are looking to get the most out of your data plan then one of the best apps to download torrents without wasting your data is "hackerview". i
personally think it's the best app for downloading large files on your smartphone. kickass torrents: downloading torrents from kickass torrents is the most convenient option. there is also a big user base for kickass torrents which means you can find all

the latest and hottest torrents available on kickass torrents. mibbit: if you do not want to leave any digital fingerprint on your device then you can download torrents using "mibbit". it's a small free download and open source torrent downloading program
that can be embedded in your html sites so that your visitors will be able to download torrents without leaving any digital fingerprints. titanium backup: if your smartphone has a rooted android device, then you can use titanium backup to automatically
backup and restore your data, apps, and even your apps and games from your internal storage, microsd card or from one android device to another. torrent downloader: if you are looking for a free torrent downloader that can be easily embedded into

your websites, then this downloader is what you are looking for. you can use the torrent downloader app to download torrents and even resume torrent downloads from where you left off.
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